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A B S T R A C T
Objective: To explore i) the ways in which empathic communication is expressed in interpreter-mediated
consultations; ii) the interpreter's effect on the expression of empathic communication.
Methods: We coded 9 video-recorded interpreter-mediated simulated consultations by using the
Empathic Communication Coding System (ECCS) which we used for each interaction during interpreter-
mediated consultations. We compared patients' empathic opportunities and doctors' responses as
expressed by the patients and doctors and as rendered by the interpreters.
Results: In 44 of the 70 empathic opportunities there was a match between the empathic opportunities as
expressed by the patients and as rendered by the interpreters. In 26 of the 70 empathic opportunities, we
identiﬁed 5 shift categories (reduced emotion, omitted emotion, emotion transformed into challenge,
increased challenge/progress, twisted challenge) in the interpreter's rendition to the doctor. These were
accompanied by changes in the level of empathy and in the content of the doctors' empathic responses.
Conclusion: The interpreters' renditions had an impact on the patients' empathic opportunities and on the
doctors' empathic responses in one third of the coded interactions.
Practice implications: Curricula with a focus on intercultural communication and/or empathy should
consider the complexity of interpreter-mediated interaction and the interpreter's impact on the co-
construction of empathy.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
Patient Education and Counseling
journal homepage: www.else vie r .com/ locate /pateducou1. Introduction
Empathy is the ability to understand another’s experience, to
communicate and conﬁrm that understanding with the other
person, and to then act in a helpful manner [1]. Empathy is
considered to be a basic component of all therapeutic relationships
[2], it has demonstrably improved patient enablement and patient
and doctor satisfaction [3,4] and it is a key factor in patients’
deﬁnitions of quality of care [5]. Moreover, it is associated with
positive effects on the doctor-patient relationship and health
outcomes [6–11].
Despite the prominent position of empathy in the literature on
healthcare communication, clinicians do not always articulate
explicit empathic responses to their patients’ emotions [12–14]* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: demi.krystallidou@kuleuven.be (D. Krystallidou).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07.022
0738-3991/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07and instead focus on other aspects of care, such as change of
therapy [15,16].
In language-discordant consultations, where the language
barrier between healthcare providers and patients is one of the
factors that undermine the quality of healthcare provision [17–20],
empathic communication is compromised even more [21]. There is
evidence that clinicians are more verbally dominant and behave
less affectively when interacting with ethnic minority patients
[21].
Against this backdrop, the way in which interaction between
doctors, patients and interpreters occurs should be further
explored before setting up curricula or adjusting existing ones
with a focus on teaching doctors how to ensure empathic
communication in interpreter-mediated consultations. For this
reason, this explorative study aims to shed light on the following
research questions: 1. How is empathic communication expressed
in interpreter-mediated consultations? 2. What is the interpreter’sathy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
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Our dataset consists of 9 video-recorded interpreter-mediated
simulated consultations, which formed part of a joint training
between 7th year medical students and Master’s students in
interpreting at the University of Antwerp in 2016. At the time of the
intervention the joint training did not ofﬁcially form part of the
curriculum; it was planned as an additional learning activity. The
purpose of the training was to familiarise each group of students
with the interactional practices of each other. For the purpose of
the study, 9 different interpreting students acted as interpreters
(henceforth interpreters), 9 different medical students acted as
doctors (henceforth doctors) and 9 different native speakers of
different languages enacted patient roles (henceforth patients).
The patients did not rely on fully scripted scenarios; instead, they
relied on a broad framework that describes medical conditions and
patient’s sociocultural experience. This allowed them to improvise
and act in a natural manner as much as possible. The doctors were
requested to hold a simulated consultation on a bad news delivery
scenario with a patient who spoke a language in which the doctor
was not proﬁcient or of which they did not have any command.
Efforts had been made to prevent any familiarity or acquaintance
among doctors, patients and interpreters.
2.2. Operational deﬁnition of empathy
Drawing on the various deﬁnitions of clinical empathy in the
literature [22,14], we see empathic communication as a transac-
tional [23,24] and sequential process starting with the patient’s
explicit negative emotional expression, followed by an empathic
response from the physician [25]. This approach is in line with our
ﬁrm belief that the realization of clinical empathy is a process of
co-construction between the patient and the doctor. The doctor’s
response to the patient’s emotional expression might prompt the
patient to expand further on their concerns, to which the doctor
responds and so the discourse unfolds.
2.3. Coding
A large number of tools study doctor-patient interaction [7,26–
32] but not many of them have been developed to study empathy
in interaction [33,34]. We used the Empathic Communication
Coding System (ECCS) [24] for the identiﬁcation of empathic
instances. This tool is a valid instrument for measuring empathic
communication in monolingual physician-patient encounters and
views empathy as a transactional process between doctors and
patients. The ECCS focuses on behavioural aspects of empathy and
divides patient-initiated empathic opportunities into statements
of emotion, progress, or challenge. Emotion is deﬁned as “an
affective state of consciounsess in which joy, sorrow, fear, hate, or
the like, is experienced”. Progress is “a positive development in
physical condition that has improved quality of life, a positive
development in the psychosocial aspect of the patient’s life, or a
recent, very positive, life-changing event”. Challenge refers to a
“negative effect a physical or psychosocial problem is having on the
patient’s quality of life, or a recent, devastating, life-changing
event” [6].
The ECCS is used to measure empathy in interaction by
identifying empathic opportunities expressed by the patient and
the doctor’s responses to them (seven levels: Level 0–6). (See
Appendices A and B). As opposed to other tools, the ECCSPlease cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07distinguishes between different levels of empathy, ranging from
Level 0, which stands for the doctor’s denial of the patient’s
perspective right through to Level 6, in which the doctor and the
patient share a feeling or experience. This differentiation between
levels of doctors’ responses is interesting for the purpose of our
study as it allows us: i) to zoom in on the doctor’s responses and to
avoid treating a simple acknowledgment of a patient’s empathic
opportunity as conﬁrmation (i.e. legitimization) [24]; ii) to make a
close and systematic observation of the doctor’s responses as
expressed by the doctor and as rendered by the interpreter by
comparing the level of the doctor’s empathy, as expressed by the
doctor and as rendered by the interpreter.
Since the ECCS is primarily designed for spoken interaction and
does not pay due attention to non-verbal cues, we focused only on
verbal interaction. For an overview of the ECCS categories, see
Appendices A and B.
The ECCS was conceived with monolingual doctor-patient
interaction in mind. Therefore, for the purpose of this study we
used it in the following way: We coded the patients’ and doctors’
utterances in relation to the interpreters’ renditions. It was agreed
among coders to code ﬁrst the interpreter’s rendition in Dutch of
the patient’s empathic opportunity and then the doctor’s response
to it. In this way, the meaning of the patient’s expressions was
coded in the way it reached the doctor (through the interpreter)
and not as it was intended by the patient. This allowed us to create
conditions that resembled real-life situations as much as possible,
as in interpreter-mediated consultations, doctors rely on the
information they receive through interpreters and not directly
from patients.
The data were coded by all authors who worked in pairs (GT &
AR, KH & EdB, GT & SVdG, DK & SvdG, PP & DK. The ﬁrst coder in
each pair is a practising physician and/or lecturer in (interpreter-
mediated) clinical communication; the second coder is a linguist
and/or interpreter trainer). Each pair of coders was assigned to
code a number of videos. The distribution of videos was subject to
the language proﬁciency of the pairs of coders (GT & AR: Spanish,
KH & EdB: French, GT & SVdG: German, DK & SvdG: German, PP &
DK: English. For the simulated consultations in Italian and
Portuguese, the coders (PP & DK) relied on enhanced transcripts,
including the translation into Dutch and the translators’/proof
readers’ comments). All transcriptions and translations were
conducted by native certiﬁed translators and/or lecturers in
Translation Studies at the University of Antwerp.
All coders had studied the ECCS [24] before they participated in
the practice session that was organised to secure mutual
understanding of the categories and levels of empathy among
coders. During the practice session, all pairs of coders coded the
same consultation. All coders were instructed to ﬂag up any
differences in the content and/or intensity in the patient’s and
doctor’s utterances and the interpreter’s renditions. Codes and
identiﬁed differences in meaning and/or intensity were then
compared among groups and consensus was reached through
discussion. In order for all coders to have access to the interaction
recorded in the simulated consultations and to determine the
codes and the accuracy of the interpreters’ renditions, transcripts
of the consultations were produced. These were translated into
Dutch and made available to all groups of coders. The accuracy of
the transcripts and their translation was veriﬁed by native
professional translators who are lecturers in Translation Studies
at the Department of Applied Linguistics at the University of
Antwerp.
After the practice session, each pair of coders was tasked to
code a number of videos depending on the coders’ ﬂuency in the
languages of the consultation. Each consultation was coded by one
pair of coders. Each pair reached agreement upon the codes each
member of the pair had coded individually. Each pair’s codes wereathy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
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the pair and DK and PP. DK classiﬁed the codes of the shifts and the
reasons that caused these shifts, upon which consensus was
reached. DK and PP discussed the shifts and reasons behind the
shifts until consensus was reached. All coders were instructed to
code i) the interpreter’s renditions in Dutch of the patient’s
empathic opportunities and then the doctor’s responses to them;
ii) the patient’s empathic opportunities as uttered by the patient in
their own language and the doctor’s responses as rendered by the
interpreter in the patient’s language; iii) ﬂagged up any differences
in the content and/or intensity of the meaning, as expressed by the
patients and doctors and as rendered by the interpreters. The
differences in meaning were detected ﬁrst by the linguist/
interpreter trainers-coders who relied on standard categories
used for the assessment of interpreter deliveries (e.g. omission,
addition, editorialisation) and who discussed them further with
the medic/communication skills trainer- coder, who reviewed
them against clinical relevance (e.g. whether the differences in
meaning could possibly have any implications for the outcome of
the consultation).
Each pair of coders shared their codes with DK & PP and
consensus was reached through discussion.
2.4. Comparison of codes and shifts
All pairs of coders compared the empathic opportunities as
expressed by the patient and rendered by the interpreter. All pairs
of coders were instructed by the ﬁrst and last author to ﬂag up any
shifts in empathic opportunities. In this paper, we deﬁne shifts as
changes in i) the meaning of the empathic opportunity (e.g. “I feel
desperate” vs. “I am worried”) or ii) the intensity of expression (e.g.
use of superlatives, “I am concerned” vs. “I am very concerned”), as
expressed by the patient and as rendered by the interpreter, as a
result of the latter’s actions (such as omissions, additions,
editorialization [35] during the interpreting process.
The coders compared also the empathic responses as expressed
by the doctor and rendered by the interpreter and ﬂagged up any
shifts in the level of empathy in terms of the 7 ECCS levels of
empathy.Box 1. Match.
Please cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.073. Results
3.1. Patient-initiated and interpreter-rendered empathic opportunities
All pairs of coders together identiﬁed 70 empathic opportu-
nities (30 emotion, 7 progress and 33 challenge). Fifty-six of them
were coded with a doctor’s response (Levels 0–6). In 44 of the 70
empathic opportunities, there was a match between the empathic
opportunities as expressed by the patients and as rendered by the
interpreter. An example can be seen in Box 1.
In 26 of the 70 coded empathic opportunities, we identiﬁed
shifts (12 in emotion, 2 in progress and 12 in challenge) in the
interpreter’s rendition to the doctor when compared to the
empathic opportunities expressed by the patient.
The shifts we identiﬁed in the empathic opportunities were
noticed in terms of the meaning being expressed (e.g. “I feel
desperate” vs. “I’m very concerned”) and of the intensity between
the patient-expressed and interpreter-rendered empathic oppor-
tunities (e.g. “ I’m anxious” vs. “I’m very anxious”). The shifts in
meaning resulted in patient-expressed statements of emotion,
progress and challenge being coded as reduced, increased, trans-
formed, twisted and omitted. Table 1 provides an overview of the
shifts we identiﬁed, as initially expressed by the patient and as
rendered by the interpreter. Next to each type of shift, we provide
the interpreter’s action that caused the shift. For instance, we
identiﬁed reduced statements of patient emotions and this was
because the interpreter had omitted part of the patient’s
statement.
In what follows, we provide an illustration for each of these shift
categories.
Reduced statements were due to interpreter-initiated para-
phrase (Box 2 ) or omission (Box 3 ) of information in the patient-
expressed empathic opportunity while this was being rendered by
the interpreter to the doctor. The meaning, or the intensity of the
patient’s statement, was compromised (reduced) as a result of the
interpreter’s rendition.
This is in contrast with interpreter-initiated additions (Box 4 ) or
repetition (Box 5 ) of parts of the patient-expressed empathic
opportunity, which resulted in an increase in the meaning and/orathy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
.022
Table 1
Shifts in patient-expressed empathic opportunities and the interpreters’ actions that caused the shifts.
Patient’s empathic opportunity Interpreter-initiated action Example
reduced emotion paraphrase that is hard for me !
is not so nice (Box 2)
omission I’m terriﬁed ! omitted (Box 3)
omitted emotion omission because I am very nervous and I am afraid.
! omitted (Box 8)
emotion transformed into challenge omission it’s very difﬁcult !
omitted (Box 6)
increased challenge, progress addition It is a very important change in my life !
added: so I would like to know (Box 4)
repetition It helped !
it has helped; it has helped (Box 5)
twisted challenge erroneous translation striscio cervicale (pap smear) ! in the vernacular it refers to the neck (Box 7)
Box 2. Reduced EMOTION (paraphrase).
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rendered by the interpreter to the doctor.
Due to omissions of parts of the empathic opportunities, as
rendered by the interpreter, the category of the patient’s empathic
opportunity transformed into another category (e.g. patient’s
emotion was rendered by the interpreter as a challenge due to the
omission of the patient’s explicit emotional statement) (Box 6).
Erroneous translation of a key-term in the patient’s statement
resulted in twisted patient-expressed opportunities. Unlike trans-
formed statements, in twisted statements, the interpreter made
efforts to prevent a possible misunderstanding. However, thePlease cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07patient’s empathic opportunity as rendered by the interpreter did
not convey the emotions that were attached to the empathic
opportunity as initially expressed by the patient. Consequently, the
doctor did not pay much attention to the patient’s emotion but
addressed other aspects of the patient’s empathic opportunity
(Box 7).
By comparing empathic opportunities that are
interpreter-rendered with those that are patient-expressed, it
was noted that a number of patient-expressed empathic oppor-
tunities were omitted entirely and were not relayed to the doctor
(Box 8).athy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
.022
Box 3. Reduced EMOTION (omission).
Box 4. Increased CHALLENGE (addition).
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interpreter-rendered responses
The comparison between the doctors’ responses as expressed
by the doctor and rendered by the interpreter revealed that out of
the 70 coded empathic opportunities: i) 11 of the 26 cases marked
by shifts were accompanied by an effect on the level of empathy asPlease cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07expressed by the doctor and as rendered by the interpreter; ii) 15 of
the 26 cases marked by shifts were not accompanied by any effect
on the level of empathy as expressed by the doctor and as rendered
by the interpreter; iii) 44 empathic opportunities which were not
marked by shifts (match), were not accompanied by any effect on
the level of empathy as expressed by the doctor and as rendered by
the interpreter.athy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
.022
Box 5. Increased PROGRESS (repetition)
Box 6. Emotion transformed into challenge (omission).
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4.1. Discussion
We identiﬁed three types of patient empathic opportunities
(emotion, challenge, progress) by using the ECCS coding tool [24].
We found ﬁve shift categories in the interpreters’ renditions of
them. Every type of empathic opportunity seems to be susceptible
to shifts while being rendered by the interpreter, which might
come either with an increase or reduction in meaning and/or
intensity of the expressed statement.Please cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07Three types of shift categories in patient empathic oppor-
tunities were accompanied by a change in the level of empathy:
reduction, increase and omission. More speciﬁcally, a reduced or
(partly) omitted empathic opportunity by the interpreter was
accompanied by a drop in the level of empathy as rendered by the
interpreter in comparison to the level of empathy as expressed by
the doctor. An increase in the patient’s empathic opportunity as
rendered by the interpreter was accompanied by an increase in the
doctor’s level of empathy as rendered by the interpreter. Our
ﬁnding  which has emerged from the analysis of videos featuring
9 different interpreters in 6 different languages  is in line withathy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
.022
Box 7. Twisted challenge (erroneous translation).
1The patient expresses her concern by means of a term (striscio cervicale) which, although correct in medical jargon (pap smear), in
the vernacular it refers to the neck. The interpreter, by providing a seemingly erroneous translation, passes the patient’s concern
(here coded as “challenge”) on to the doctor. However, the interpreter’s rendition does not convey the patient’s anxiety.
Box 8. omitted EMOTION.
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(e.g. including only factual information and lacking emotions) can
prompt a doctor’s response that is less committed and more pro
forma. The more detailed and comprehensive the account, the
more likely the empathic response will be [36]. At the same time,
this ﬁnding raises questions about the interpreter’s function [37] in
the doctor-patient interaction and seems to provide further
evidence that interpreters participate in interaction.
While the reduction, increase or omission of patient empathic
opportunities as rendered by the interpreter was accompanied by
changes in the intensity in the doctors’ empathy, transformed and
twisted empathic opportunities as rendered by the interpreter
came with changes in the content of the doctors’ empathic
responses. This means that in the case of transformed or twisted
statements, the doctors responded empathically to differentPlease cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.07aspects of the patients’ empathic opportunities from the ones
that were expressed initially by the patient.
Although we identiﬁed 70 empathic opportunities, we noticed
that doctors provided an empathic response in only 56 cases.
Disregarding the shifts, 44 out of 70 empathic opportunities in our
study were rendered by the interpreter in an appropriate way,
indicating that the doctors did not always respond in an empathic
way. This seems to conﬁrm existing literature. A causal hypothesis
to be evaluated might be the doctor’s focus on the interpreter, thus
ignoring the patient’s non-verbal communication. What is more,
time pressure during interpreter-mediated consultations, might
force doctors to view the communication of factual information as
a top priority. In more than a third of the empathic opportunities,
the interpreters’ intervention caused a shift in the way the
empathic opportunity reached the doctor. An awareness of this riskathy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
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emotional responses to a bad-news delivery should help doctors
identify incomplete, inaccurate or ineffective renditions by the
interpreter and seek clariﬁcation.
It might be argued that training interpreters to maintain the
patient’s empathic opportunities as intended by the patient would
enable doctors to respond empathically in a more adequate way. In
a similar fashion, interpreters should be informed of the
importance to have the doctors’ communicative goals [38–40] in
a consultation reached, which might be expressed in different
ways, for instance by means of repetition. Likewise, it can be
argued that doctors can be trained to place extra emphasis, on
certain expressions, repetitions or order of information during an
interpreter-mediated consultation.
It might be hypothesized that the signiﬁcant number of shifts we
identiﬁed and their potential impact on the intensity and content of
the doctors’ empathic responses might be due to the fact that the
interpreters in our study were still in their learning process.
However, the literature provides evidence of similar shifts being
made by professional interpreters [35]. What is more, there is
evidence in the literature to suggest that interpreters experience
difﬁculties in managing their own emotions when helping deliver
bad news [41]. The difﬁculties inherent in the complex act of
interpreting factual information andin the managementof emotions
are reasons that seem to partly determine whether a rendition of
empathic opportunities and responses is successful or not. Yet, we
anticipate that there is still a wide range of complex dynamics that
play a decisive role in the successful rendition  or not  of empathic
opportunities and responses that still need to be unravelled in future
research. For instance, one of the topics that is yet to be explored in
more detail is the process inwhich the interpreter takes the patient’s
non-verbal behaviour into account and to what extent this
contributes to the interpreter’s understanding of the content and
intensity of the patient’s empathic opportunity. The same applies to
the interpreter’s understanding of the content and intensity of the
doctor’s empathic response. Future research, employing methodol-
ogies, such as video-stimulated recall interviews with all parties in
the consultation, might be able to shed light on the complexity of the
co-construction of empathic communication. One of the topics that
could be investigated in this way is the doctors’ expectations of the
patient’s emotional reactions to bad-news delivery. Doctors
preparing themselves for bad-news delivery might expect a patient
to react in an emotional way or to express empathic opportunities.
The absence of eitherof them might prompt the doctor to explore the
patient’s full understanding, orto be alert to incomplete renditionsof
the patients’ empathic opportunity by the interpreter.
Despite applying a valid tool, we encountered some difﬁculty in
identifying patient expressions that might prompt an empathic
response from the physician. Researchers who applied the Verona
Coding Scheme for Emotional Sequence (VR-CoDES) have reported
similar difﬁculties [42]. The convergence of ﬁndings suggests that
emotional expression may be far more complex and subtle than
thought. Moreover, we also noticed that the classiﬁcation of
patient empathic opportunities into categories of emotion,
progress and challenge was not always straightforward.
A comparison of our results with literature yields some reasons
to further investigate our results as the observed shifts may have
an impact on the quality of patient care. The general literature on
communication in healthcare shows that patients are more likely
to repeat emotional cues and concerns when they are not picked up
and addressed by doctors the ﬁrst time round [12,43]. However,
there is evidence that patients relying on interpreters speak less
than patients communicating directly with their doctors [44].Please cite this article in press as: D. Krystallidou, et al., Investigating emp
study, Patient Educ Couns (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2017.074.2. Limitations
Expressions of emotion or challenge vary across languages and
cultures. This may have affected the outcome of our ﬁndings. The
small number of interpreters used in this study does not allow us to
comment on individual interpreter performance nor on differences
between languages and cultures.
Another limitation is that we analysed simulated consultations.
Besides, the doctors and interpreters in this study were still in their
learning process and they might have acted differently compared
to practising physicians and professional interpreters.
The tool we used did not allow us to take non-verbal cues into
account. Future research should explore the process of co-
construction of empathy in authentic interpreter-mediated con-
sultations by incorporating non-verbal cues. It would be worth-
while to rely on video-stimulated recall and investigate whether
and how doctors combine the professional interpreters’ verbal
renditions with the patients’ non-verbal expression of emotions in
their attempt to co-construct empathy.
In this study, codes and shifts in meaning and intensity were
discussed among coders until consensus was reached. Follow-up
studies should consider calculating inter-coder reliability.
4.3. Conclusion
Empathic communication in interpreter-mediated consulta-
tions seems to be subject to the interpreters’ renditions of the
patient’s empathic opportunities. The interpreter’s renditions
might have an impact on the content and/or intensity of the
patient’s empathic opportunities and, by extension, on the level of
empathy expressed by the doctor. Curricula with a focus on
intercultural communication and/or empathy should take into
account the complexity of interpreter-mediated interaction and
the interpreter’s impact on the co-construction of empathy.
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Appendix A.
Identifying empathic opportunities
The empathic opportunity begins with a clear and direct statement of emotion,
progress or challenge by the patient:
Statement of emotion: The patient describes him or herself currently feeling an
emotion. Emotion is deﬁned as “an affective state of consciounsess in which
joy, sorrow, fear, hate, or the like, is experienced”.
“My biggest fear is  I don’t think I’m going to get ovarian cancer or breast cancer 
but I do think that I’m going to get colon cancer.”
“I’m just scared because I never went through nothing  I’ve never had nothing
wrong with me.”
Statement of progress: The patient states or describes a positive development in
physical condition that has improved quality of life, a positive development in
the psychosocal aspect of the patient’s life, or a recent, very positive, life-
changing event.
“I’ve been exercising more than last time when I had seen you.”
“We just got married.”athy in interpreter-mediated simulated consultations: An explorative
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Identifying empathic opportunities
Statement of challenge: The patient states or describes a negative effect a
physical or psychosocial problem is having on the patient’s quality of lige, or a
recent, devastating, life-changing event.
“But sometimes it’s hard just eating three ounces of meat, you know what I mean?”
“I just haven’t had the energy to do my job as much anymore.”
Source: Bylund CL, Makoul G. Empathic communication and
gender in the physician-patient encounter. Patient education and
counseling. 2002;48:207-16.
Appendix B.
Empathic Communication Coding System Levels
Level Name Description
6 Shared feeling or
experience
Physician self-discloses, making an explicit
statement that he or she either shares the patient’s
emotion or has had a similar experience,
challenge, or progress.
5 Conﬁrmation Physician conveys to the patient that the
expressed emotion, progress, or challenge is
legitimate.
4 Pursuit Physician explicitly acknowledges the central
issue in the empathic opportunity and pursues the
topic with the patient by asking the patient a
question, offering advice or support, or elaborating
on a point the patient has raised.
3 Acknowledgment Physician explicitly acknowledges the central




Physician does not explicitly recognize the central
issue in the empathic opportunity but focuses on a




Physician gives an automatic, scripted-type




Physician either ignores the patient’s empathic
opportunity or makes a disconﬁrming statement.
Source: Bylund CL, Makoul G. Examining empathy in medical
encounters: an observational study using the empathic communi-
cation coding system. Health communication. 2005;18:123-40.
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